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. j to better things# A nervous 
Cfart and sudden fling of the slender 
he* d o“h« hor.. earned her to tighten 
ES rein, and, looking round, .he .aw 
1er groom with head uncov-.- od.

Simple, i oleum the lluie funeral
reached the cross-road. The shabby
hearse the plain pine Collin, flower and 
offering absent, except a long pa m lea 
which rested on the lid-emblem of

V1Thewatober recognized, 
carriages following, the faces of the 
unes who were accompanying one of 
their band to her last resting place. 
Theirs was the joy of life to look to 
wards death with peace and eon- 
«dance. How differen 1 from the scenes 
the'watcher had witnessed in the death 
chamber of the worldlng where the poor 
Victim went forth, if not drugged to 
e-ae, yet distracted and deceived as to 

<11 knowledge of departure for “ the 
presence of the Living God . Then 
the despair and nervous sollapse of the 
loved ones, followed by haste for travel 
and distraction. Ah! distraction really 
destroyed by satiety, and only the 
doom of modern nervousness and dis-
content to take its place.

To her last borne went the pious 
woman as the little cortege moved, and 
home went the lesson of her life and 
death to the heart of the watcher.

Scarcely had the sunset burnt out 
that day In the warm red sky when 
the watcher s.ught the lull, the solace, 
the peace of the confessional, and she 
arose to face her world again with a 
brave and calm spirit, and to put to'th 
ever the fruit of self sacrifice, charity 
and labor lor the needy, the oppressed 
ai d the sin iltidcn.

taught her child both to lie and to be 
dishonest.

Some parents labor under tho delu
sion that their children never lie and 
never steal and are horriffod and in
dignant when the charges are made and 
the proof Is offered. An investigation 
will do no harm, while too much ciedul 
Ity may. If such faults exist, the time 
to correct them is the n. “ A stitch in 
time saves nine.”
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1EXTREME UNCTION. {- \ \\,vV» v
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THE SACRAMENT WHICH GIVES HEAL1I1 
AND STHENGTU TO THE SOCL AND 
SOMETIMES TO 1HE UODYe 

“ M:G.” in the Plttdbu-g Catholic.

Kxtreine Unction is a taeraroect 
Children grow and dovolop and much which through the anointing and prayer 

soont r than is rotlizod oue of the turn- of the priest gives health and strength 
ing points in life dawns. A young to the soul and sometimes to the body 
mind is just coming into its inheritance when wo are in dan per of death from 
and is more or less bewildered by all slckn# wn. It i< c tiled list, or extreme ; 
the novelties that rise before its vision, the o h r une ions are u»ed at baptism,
The mental kingdom is to be orginized conflra.at'on, holy orders and at certain 
and the young sovereign aspires to couset rations.
power. Who are to bo his counsellors The Council <>f Trt nt lias directed 
and help him to his throne ? The that extreme unction should form a 
parents ought to be nearest to the subject of Irt quint instruction because 
young prince and bo wise enough to the faithful, frequently reflecting that 
direct him aright in all the dilemmas death is the inevitable doom of all men, 
that arise. They ought not only to be will repress evil d<nines. It is a s-icra 
the guides and preceptors then but ilso ment instituted by Je^us Christ where- 
the companions of their children. The by, according to the Scrip'uie, the sick 
avenues to confidence should be kept being anointed with oil, in danger of 
open and made inviting, otherwise the death and prayed ovtr, receive, if reces 
wrong road may be taken. sary, remission of sins, the strengthen-

Discipline should be inculcated as a ing of the s >ul, and it it be uod s will, 
principle, and this wi 1 include obedi tie restoration to health. St. James, in 
ence—obedience to superiors and obedi his epistle, says : “ is any man sick 
euce to law. Without discipline and among you, let him bring in the priest 
obedience the will may carry the young of the church, and let them pray over 
man or woman to destruction. Ditcip him, anointing him with oil m the name 
line is to be enforced with:ut unneces of the Lord ; and the prayer of buth 
sary harshness or severity, but at all sha l save the sick rrau, and the Lord
events weakness enters only to destroy, shall raise him up and if he be 10 sius, Kny dliCCt ITOin U8 
The child should bo taught the neccs- they shall be forgiven him. 
sity of compliance with duty as well as We have here all the bk sent is Is of a 
the sphere of his rights. Sympathy sacrament, the outward sign—that Is 
and justice will light up the way and the anointing with oil and piayer-the 
the training should begin when the inward grace, in the having and rais- 
child is young. “ As the twig is bent ing up of the sick man and the forgive 
so the tree inclinetb.” The child that ness of sins. There is no mention of the 
is permitted to grow up without discip- institution of the sacrament in the 
line becomes a nu;sanoe to himself and Bible, yet the Apostolic pracuco is 
a cross and a disgrace to his parents. proof positive, together with the chui ch 

When parents lose control of their tho Infallible Teacher of its lnktilution 
children the blame is generally to ae by the Saviour.
placed on their own weakness or v&oci In administering extreme unction 
lation. The Lord s*id, “ I will rise up the priest anoints the Christ an who Is 
against hell. . . because he knew in danger of death with consecrated oil
that his sons did wickedly and did not in the form of a cross on his five senses 
chastise them." (I. Kings 3.13.) which have been instrumental to his

Corrective punishment is sometimes sins. He begins with the eyes, then tie 
both necessary and merciful. Tho fol- ears, nose, mouth, hands and feet. At 
lowing incident demonstrate» this every auction he repeats the following 
fact. While a ferry boat was making form of prayer : 1 Through this holy
its way am.d tho floating ice across onction and through His most tender 
the North Itiver at New York, the cry mercy, may the Lcrd pardon thee what 

overboard I” The ever sins thou hast committed by tee- 
passeng, rs ruahed to the rail and saw ing, hearing,” etc. If the sick man is 
a man struggling for life amid the actually expiring the priest only 
floating ice. “Will not some one save anoints his forehead ; bat ho continues 
him ?" was the reiterated and excited to anoint the other parts as lor g as life 
question. Suddenly a man sprang haanat departed.
from the ferry boat. Swimming to the The words uied ,n the adm.mttrat.on 
struggling victim he hit the drowning of the saciament show the affectionate 
man a teiriflc blow. A cry of horror solicitude the church takes in us . O 
and indignation was raised by the pas Lord Jesus Christ, as we In our humil 
sengers. Then the rescuer laid hold of ity enter this house, may eternal felio 
the half senseless man and held him ity, may divine prosperity, may serene 
safe until both were saved. When the joy, may fruitful charity, may everlast 
rescuer reached the deck, dozens ol ing health also enter with us. May the 
indignant men gathered around him approach of demons be forbidden this 
and with fists clenched demanded, place and the angels ol peace be pres- 
1-Wby, did you hit that man?'' “Slowly ent. * * Heal, wo beseech Thee, 
alowly, gentlemen, ' he said. ‘T risked Oar Redeemer, by the grace ol the Holy 

life to save him while jou rt- Spirit, the languors of the sick nan ,
his wounds ar.d forgive bis sins ;

____ i from him every pain of mind
and body ; mercifully grant him *gain 
full health, as well internai and eter
nal.”

We should receive extreme unction 
when wo are in danger of death from 
sickness or from wound or accident.
As soon as we have reason to consider 
the illness of a dangerous character, we 
should ask the priest to administer the 
sacrament in order that wo may receive 
it with so muoh greater profit and 
preparation. Many Catholics postpone 
sending for the priest until the last 
moment, and then generally the sick 
man is unconscious. You should under

_______ stand that he is not profited as much,
m - (E h vl 4 \ I our Lord and Saviour in the last days elnoe the utility of tie sacrament to the

! 'Atienre and* forbearance do not moan I and hours of Ills passion and death. youl depends on the contrition and de vc- 
a lack of watchfulness. Let un call to The Scriptures record that as He 10D w(ch which it is received. Moie 
xonr mind these striking words ol Holy breathed ont His soul, there was dark over> the body cannot profit by it, if 
Scrintnre • " Bat while men were ness over the whole earth, for the sun the vital spark be all but extinct. This
Z "u enemy came ar.d oversowed refused to give light, and something of re9ponabllitj -to see that the sick re 
cockle among the wheat, and went his this darkness and desolation is felt by ceive the la9t sacrament in due time- 
wav ” (3t Matt, xiil., 29.) Here we every thoughtful Christian seul dur Mat9 partly with the doc or, who, as a 
have an explanation of a great many of log the days commemorating it. matter of course, ought to acquaint the
the evils which find place* in the minds Thus the great Holy Week services relative9 0, the sick mans condition
of children and spoil or poison their are solemnly carried cut by the cl uioh wl)en it becomes serious, hence the
education. When their parents w« re the world over, and the faithful as ncoe sity of securing the services of a 
not looking or were not caring or were comble in tho temples and list to the Christian physician. Often Catholics 
lacking in* vigilance, tho enemy came dirge ol the lamentations, and prostrate tear t0 agitato the sick man by mention^
and oversowed cockle and the good seed themselves before the cross as it is j death or the sacr soient». W hat
was choked Indthen It perished. held al ft with Jesus, the Saviour of the wuuld yoa think of people who would not

Bad reading, bad companionship and world, nailed upon it. And yet midst waru a blind man that be was nesting a 
bad habits are the cockle that weaken this darkness and gloom and pain and prccipic0 |eat they should frighten him? 
and destroy the good feed sown butnot anguish, wo feel as we take part in Their cowardice wi’/ give them much to 
cniarded * " these sad ceremonies, there are a few aD9Wer (0r. Very often the fault is
BThe parents should win the love and hours uf joyful respite as we visit and „llh the s[ck man himself, who feels 
coufidenceTof their children to obtain a I adore our Lord resting in the repos. cer;aln that, if he receive, extreme 
real knowledge of the'r mental and tory from Holy Thursday to Good Kn nnction he must suiely die I He fails 
moral ternutalion This is accomplished day morn, whore haith and Love en t0 reaHze that extreme unction has 
by gentleness and patience and not by throne Him midst myriads of blazing beell| at least partly, instituted by God 
by gentleness ana pat .tori,ness lights and a profusion o' fresh, l.agran . , tbat the sick may more rapidlyVVeA g"daedtat out a9,ich ^scssTon fl!we,« How the Catholic heart tr Jily recover th/i, health il it
1er a child Too many parents are is touched by tho scene this day ^ OTnduciTO to their eternal welfare 
careless atout the sort of an education presents I Thonsands, yea, hundreds Sll„uld the illness be really mortal, what 
t^atis brine imnaited to their children. # thousands, go to pay their tribute ;9 more desirable t! an the grace to die

sss •«s&’&sast e »• sus2p5>5S$ “s‘
t,tb.1‘»;tb E,“ddS',””.J*11. ay* r.=...

5™ s. ‘“n: u sstKii"'.-obscure or to «olipBe this 6 f hi th. ir words of sonow lor any h havo not received the sacrament of
iC He must to stpMkd wit2 p ope ^1!, they may have committed ^n°a^ cannot receive extreme unction, 

nrlnelrdL that wîÙ Wely guide him against His holy law and there resolve ^ce ,t i9 the completion of penance.
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7r.r “• °- “* syS’Aî. “i..... 5 sThevico of lying is quite common the Blessed Sacrament, our Broth°r l“ for it is necessary to to in the state of
among children. be^use ?he value and His humanity and our Codju gra . ita remedy and medicine only
the necessity of truth was not sufficiently divinity. It is Sol- week we feel for the living,
impressed cn the children at home. Thursday and in Holy Week wo^.ee.
Instead of peisisteutly and consistently the force ot *|^th reaation we
icculcating truthfulness, parents some- I vived and rene .. . witness
times leader drive their children into feel in onrse ves, and whuh we witness 
lying. Not long ago we were in a street In the hearts and minds ol all arouna
car, and there was opposite us a mother us. u. i, Week
with her little boy. The c nductc. Let us enter into th e Holy wees
asked if the child was not over six. with true religious spirit , t to
The mother said : " No, he is only fitting culmination o the lenten sea 
live." on mother ” c led tho little son, and prepare us For the joys > fellow, “you know 1 'was six last week.” I Easter. If we bat me e a d
The boy was proud of the fact. The our s us thr,°”6h heart clt sorrow an 
mother had lied to save a few pennies, humbly confess them ‘n the t.thuna 
In addition to this .he threatened the | of penance ^“L ^ll be ”:

souls and the joys which 
furetâtte
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X7OU want to get 
Y ri g lit on t li v y/f- 

binder question.
Don't neglect so im
portant a matter. The 
time to get right is 
before you buy— not 
afterwards.

Just a little time spent investigat
ing will save you a world of worry hand cut.
when you get into the field. There is a wide range of adjtist-

Thc McCormick binder is the ma- ment everywhere -in reel, binding 
chine to buy. attachment and tilt.

It does good work ill any field Its divider folds up bo you can drive without 
where the condition of the grain will trouble through narrow lam 
permit any binder to he operated. stoic away in small spa.cwh,-,, noun use ti;e knotter is simple and accurate ^;--;:|1^u"u,CLUrm,Ck^C“Ua" ! 
—only two moving parts. In addition to mail, and corn harvestint- ;

Its binding attacliment is correct v marhine8 lhe McConm. k lim- «•mbi.n-. 
designed and very simple. It hardly Mowers, various styh sand sizes uf Hay Rakes. | 
ever gets out of order.
Call on the McCormick Agent for Information or write nearest branch house for catalog.

Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Itegtna, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg. (
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ihiiqyv, n i m l>ars and lituw tubes lwinr- Ivavily 
i.u k'-l plat'd and th<; mM-rlng thn beat gr.id ■
11 hruwn lan l'Mih' i, alllKa.or pat Pm I- pt 
viilfd with t-xti mi n hiinsl .id, » which may lie 
imllvd diixvn o\ 11 th« obje t len re thus cnahlin^ 
tin- Classes tu lui lim'd *Hh icmarkahle résulte 
at night midi» lilted with 6 npcrlally gr. .in*
I< n i », Ml.i- (.liter or «''J et V n-vs beinK1’'1- 
V inch's in diumeler), of fevr timesnnunlfyina 

line deimitioii Bfid great clearness. Vt. 
could le t think oi offering tins Field Chi s af 
nu ll an extremely luw price were It not that 
v e hail a 1 it «• number made Fpocmlly tor us Vy 
one of the higvest Field Ghi»a maimfueturer»
In Frail"1, dming their *la<lc aeason in the _
winter Thu» Vy tmying from us you not only ^
B."•• the Mhoh-sa ers anti Iletailera profits hut M XR'NR ff ^
you get the la-neiit of our close price*, obtained R M B R R /
by having our good» made tbie way. Wo also j ■ ■ WW m I ■ ■
give y-m theaanv' privilege you w- ii il have In y y JR JR
any store i s. and examine the Glasses before
paying fur them. _

feet ion COCOS.
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^ ity Ou>cn Sound, Ont. 
w |1 doll* 1 ‘ your f'Rrrlnif power, I oil) ru- 
vI«ii r« 8 a fe w inimthh tti t htn lnsi itu’ ion 'o com - 
ploti* r I borough uracw al HusIpm-h Cours»* or 
a Short hand and Ty wr ting Coureo and lib 
you for a r< mupt-rat1’ epa it ion.

Studom a admitted tlaiy time Full partie- 
ulart at tiny time fr» ,

• Ah'Christ! If there w-rano hereof :or, 
It still were beet to follow Theo.

Tears a»e a nobler sift than laugh! er ; 
Who bears Thy Cross alou is free

Nanno.
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PARENTS AND THEIR CHILDREN.
The natural law provides for parental 

love, hence in the decalogue there is 
no commandment insisting out nob affec
tion. If a parent is found who does not 
possess this feeling he is looked upon by 
all as a monster. When God would leal 
His disciples to rely with confidence on 
His mercy, He appeals to the natural 
teiderness of a father’s heart and says : 
“ If you, then, being evil, knov how to 
give good things to your children, how 
much more will your Father from heaven 
give the good spirit to them that ask 
Him?” And again He asks: "And 
which of you, if he ask bis father bread, 
will he give him a stone ? or a fish, will 
he for a fish give him a serpent ?" (S'.

The duty of parents to their children 
may be summed up as follow : To love 
thsm truly, to care for them properly, 
to educate them along Christian lines, 
and to give them a proper start in life. 
To love children with a true love means 
more ttan making playthings or pets o! 

It means mine than fondling,
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liianv advantages to lit K duvtl liy having a 
powerful Fo ld Clas». o! the miles of tr.il. 1 surh 
an Instrument will save you « very vmr, of the 
money you will save by purchasing from u».y*»u
will not lunitat" t" wnte Aililii »s, _
THE WATIONAI. 
TRADIJI» CO., 

Toronto
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mlThe Woman with the Telephone can depend upon
Perfect Brightness and Clearness# 1

Kinkora, P. H- Island# | 

Mrs Mary Jane Crrrnnu who used l'astor RoR* 
nig s Netve Tonic assures me that she hal ts» 
ccived wonderful benefits from it. She used t4 
take fits \eiv f-fluently, but .since using this 
remedy has not had an attack Fincc early sprtni| 
and then not accompanied with its usual terriDlR 

Perfect brightness and clearness, m 
ct returned after the use of the Touic.

v (
them.
and kisairg and calling them piefciy 
names. All these things are natural 
aod very well in their way, but they do 
not necessarily mean true love and are 
quite consistent with a want of love.
They may spring from instinct and self- 
love, and those who practice these en 
dearments may show themselves their 
children's worst enemies.

Real love, besides tenderness, in
cludes patience, forbearance, watchful
ness, taking trouble—and, to turn up, it 
means self-sacrifice.

Forbearance and patience are the 
tost fruits of parental love. A sense of 
injustice and wrong too often finds birth 
in the mind of a child through the im
patience or caprice of parents. This I year cames , I,
thought must have been in the mind of is then Holy Church asks her chil 
the anostle when he wrote: “ And you, dren to retire as much as possible from 
fathers? provoke not your children to | the world and its confusion and think of 

anger.” (Eph. vl., 4 )

■wimained on board out of danger. I hit 
him to save him. It I had not hit and 
stunned him, he would have laid hold 
of me and both of us would have been 
lost."

An apparent cruelty may to a mercy 
to a child and prove the salvation ol 
both the child and parent.—Catholic 
Universe.

For i*s quality is always lhe 
same in any clime, in any sea
son, all the year round. The 
purest, cleanest cereal food in 
all the world. An all-day food 

for everybody.

HADE IN CANADA of selected Ontario Wheat.
5end for the “ Vital Question Cook Book,'* post-paid 

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited Niagara Falls, Ont.
Ton nto Office, 32 Church Street. ________________

gig fa )cure 
remove Rev. J. J. MacDonald. 

158 Elizabeth St., Toronto, ^nr. Milæ-1s ta
donc me, only the fervent wish that you ma« 
continue in your humane work. 1 owe you®
debt of gratitude that I shall always remembtfl 

Alexander McLbor j
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Poor patients also grt the meiklefl

now by
!HOLY WEEK. ii'iMÊŒEÈk

0CHIMES,Eyc.CATALOGUElPmCES FREE

With the second week of April this 
the great Holy Week. It

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, ILLshe carried wa< thin, wasted and a 
pitiable sight. The pair were literal.y 
dying of starvation. The Humane see.» 
ety have taken them in charge.”

We see here the way in which the 
lava of evolution are working, dear 
brethren. Evidently it is the design of 
n itnre to obliterate the Redmond family.
First the saloonkeeper (duly li< eased,) 
robs the father of his wages; 'hen tie
justice mill SC ops il whatever savings mrnnil|r stationery. Young Ladles wno aie 
the farnilv uisy have in the shape of a HLUU1I1U interested In what is Proper in the 
#75 fine. The law of the survival of the matter S“yeftor^»’gSes.^p. 
fittest must prevail, and the Redmond fac=, Best imported stock. Lynn Side Press
baby must die. Si>, too, with the Red Dept. 7, Sltncoe,Ontario____  ______
monel race. They obviously escaped ---------- ------------ „ .. , .
from Ireland, whme evictions and land Easter cards at the Catholic Eecord 
lords tended to keel down their number office : 5,10, and 15 cents each.
and impoverish the survivors. But------------------------------------------ -----------
nature sent them another tyrant to . .. position to
dominate them in the new world, rbotr, 1 "II1 111 “ l
friend, tie landlord, could D(,t K3 I negotiate lill'gC lOilllS
them when they emigra'ed. But their , b ° .
great friend, the publican, was more | (.||UVC), [)l'OI)Cl't.y ill 10W 
obliging. He came with them. He .1
keeps them poor. -Citizen. rates ot UltCl’CSt. Prompt service.

H. WADDINtiTON, 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORON IO
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IN some conditions the 
» gain from the use 
of Scott's Emulsion is 
very rapid. For this 
reason we put up a 
fifty-cent size, which is 
enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful 

trial for babies 
and children. In other 
conditions the gain is 
slower— health cannot 
be built up in a day. 
In such cases Scott’s 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment) a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions.
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It means cleaner, whiter clothes j 
—no b.ickaclit i:0 chtappeu. buiidl | 
—no turn giirmciils—. <> .slirunkvn 
fabrics. It means a tubful of | 
clothes washed every f ee minutes, 
with It s trouble a 1 exertion 
than rui.nii'g a sewii 4 machine 

SOLD BY V.CjT DEALFES AT SB.CD

as a
i

Oon-

É A
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Write fur f. c* rntnlorm- that tfl s '• e 
wh .ie fcU«: y. 

a The Dowswll M 
j| l'fimilton,

fff. Co l,miituil

The “IMPERIAL” won the 
championship of the world)

in a two months’ trial held by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

we A LAO MAKE

GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

eoeiD, SMAPLEV & RURCO. 
Brantford. Canada

A LESSON ON DRINK. mIH mThis is the text :
" Thomas Redmond, living at No. 144 

West 30th street, New York, was fined 
67-. for drunkennosa and disorderly con- 
d„ct. As he was being taken down 
stain, a woman in the crowded court 
room gave a moan and fell to the floor 
in a swoon. A baby she had in her 
arms was caught by a woman and saved 
a hard fall. The woman was Redmond s 
wife She was removed to the corridor, 
where Matron Kelly endeavored to re
vive her, without succès». The child

SÏ-Hi1b. L

Bend for Ire« «Binplt

mmg!SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtmidx

: mToronto, Ont.

Eaiter Cards at the Catholic Record 
office : 5.10, and 16 cents each.

AU«r#(|t«Ujoe. end $i.eo.

boy with something when she got hlm I peace, 
home. She, and not the child, do \ etc red to our 
served that something, lor she had Easter will bring wUl he a ■MI
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